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Subject: MCRAO Comments on Program Integrity
Wendy,
Enclosed please find AACRAO's written subm ission in response to the Department's notice.
Regards ,

AACRAO

American Association of Collegiate Registrars and Admissions Officers

June 22, 2009

Wendy Macias
U.S. Department of Education
1990 K Street, NW, Room 8017
Washington, DC 20006
Dear Ms. Macias,
I write in response to the Department's May 26,2009 Federal Register notice, in which it
announced its intent to establish one or more negotiated rulemaking committees to
prepare proposed regulations under Title IV of the Higher Education Act of 1965, as
amended. The notice indicates that at least one negotiating committee will be convened to
develop proposed regulations to maintain or improve program integrity in the Title IV,
HEA programs. The notice enumerates several topics related to program integrity, and
elicits additional ones for possible inclusion on the agenda for subsequent negotiations.
AACRAO is a non-profit association of more than 2,500 institutions of higher education
and some 10,000 campus enrollment services officials. Our members playa central role
in protecting and maintaining the academic integrity of their institutions as admissions
gatekeepers and as enforcers of the institutional academic policies on the basis of which
academic credits and credentials are earned. As key stakeholders on behalf of their own
institutions, they also have a systemic interest in the academic integrity of other
institutions because they rely on credits and credentials granted by high schools and
previously attended colleges and universities. Precisely because they have their own
compelling interest in promoting the integrity of all collegiate institutions, we believe that
the members of AACRAO are particularly reliable partners in the Department's efforts to
improve program integrity in federal student aid programs.
Over the course of the past decade, our members have become increasingly alarmed by
the dramatic rise in the number of diploma mills-from "high schools" to "doctoral"
institutions-and the frequency of applications based on fraudulent and questionable
credentials. The constant battle against ever more sophisticated fraud and abuse now
occupies a major aspect of our members' professional responsibilities. Our members'
efforts to protect their own institutions' academic credentials have, regrettably, been
rendered more difficult as questionable schools have managed to gain Secretarially
recognized accreditation and have thus become eligible for participation in federal
student aid programs. The shortcomings of Title IV gate-keeping provisions-an
accreditation system that actually rewards lax standards, reliance on at times non-existent

state regulatory frameworks, and a handful of ineffective federal requirements-have not
only allowed shoddy institutions to gain access to federal financing, they have also
created perverse incentives for many previously participating schools to vastly inflate
their offerings and pose as legitimate colleges and universities.
The billions of dollars of Title IV financing certainly enable many students to participate
in, and truly benefit from, legitimate postsecondary programs. Unfortunately, these same
federal programs, because they are so poorly policed, allow unscrupulous participants to
harm students who are misled by heavy advertising and deceptive marketing into
enrolling at Title-IV mills. Victims of these types of operations, the majority of whom
end up defaulting on their student loans, face a lifetime of financial hardship because they
are typically left with unconscionably high indebtedness and little by way of marketable
skills . These individuals are, in other words, certainly worse off as a result of their
postsecondary experience. The taxpayers, of course, have footed the bill for the billions
of dollars of defaulted loans and wasted grants . Legitimate institutions of higher
education, employers, and other reliant third-parties are also harmed by poor Title IV
gate-keeping. The lax eligibility standards currently in place harm legitimate collegiate
institutions in their autonomous efforts to ensure that the transcripts and credentials they
rely upon are from other legitimate institutions. Legitimate institutions are also harmed
by the ever increasing number of ineffective but burdensome requirements that purport to
target fraud, but that instead impose huge costs on good actors without stopping the bad
ones.
Foundational improvements to Title IV program integrity require legislative changes, and
we are working with committees of jurisdiction in Congress to improve the statutory
language and provide the Department with additional and more effective tools. We are,
nevertheless, pleased with the Department's renewed interest in improving program
integrity, and urge the Administration to make a sharp break with the unfortunate policies
and practices of the past eight years. Even without the legislative changes that we are
advocating elsewhere, the Department can do a vastly better job of regulating and
enforcing program integrity. We believe that the rulemaking process that the Department
is embarking on should, at a minimum, address the following provisions:

Incentive Compensation
We strongly objected to the Bush Administration's creation of twelve loopholes
in the statutory ban on incentive compensation. Not only were the exceptions to
the black letter of the law made out of whole cloth, the Bush Administration
failed to obtain consensus on them even after it jerry-rigged the negotiated
rulemaking committee to which they were assigned. The current incentive
compensation regulations violate the statute they are supposed to interpret, and
should be retracted in favor of the substantially shorter, clearer, and more
effective regulations that preceded them . Instead of arguing the legal and policy
pitfalls of the previous Administration's twelve fabricated exceptions, attached
please find our original comments, by which we still stand. Our concerns and our
predictions that the regulations proposed then would lead to abuse have, sadly,
been borne out by the Department's own findings in the intervening years.

Accreditation
Voluntary quality assurance through peer-review has proven to be an excellent
model by which institutions that are truly interested in maintaining high standards
can continually improve. Various institutional, programmatic and specialized
accrediting bodies serve as important non-governmental linchpins in quality
assurance under our current accreditation system. While accrediting bodies have
done an excellent job with the majority of participating institutions, their
effectiveness as gate-keepers against willful attempts by well-funded operations
that target Title IV is questionable. Without intruding on the substantive
judgments of accrediting bodies on the schools that they qualify for Title IV
participation, the Department can ensure better outcomes by requiring certain
administrative and financial qualifications for the accrediting bodies that it
recognizes. An area of obvious concern is to ensure that accrediting bodies have
financial and administrative resources commensurable with
, the resources of
entities that they review. Current practice actually provides a perverse incentive to
these bodies to be as lax as possible, since the lower their standards, the more
schools they attract. Since there are no substantive adverse consequences for
accreditors with a history of bad judgment, the entire system is biased in favor of
erring on the side of approving, rather than denying, accreditation applications
even when substantial doubt may exist about the school-applicant's legitimacy.
The system should also be better regulated to prevent schools from shopping for
the least demanding accreditor, which in turn, creates pressures on all accreditors
to lower their standards.
Definition of High School Diploma for Title IV Purposes
Our members are particularly alarmed at the rise of high school diploma mills,
particularly on the internet. Certain statutory changes in 2006 have allowed
entities that some of our members view as diploma mills to gain accreditation,
which makes the task of providing a definition all the more difficult. We are also
aware of questionable practices in which Title IV participating institutions direct
students without high school diplomas to high schools with which they appear to
have certain business arrangements. We are concerned that, just as ability-tobenefit was the loophole of choice before the 1992 Amendments, fake high
schools are today's easy path to satisfy the law's requirements. We believe that a
carefully crafted regulatory definition of high school diploma is needed for Title
IV purposes and stand ready to provide assistance to this end.

Gainful Employment in a Recognized Profession
We believe new regulations should more clearly articulate the requirements of
this important statutory criterion for eligibility. The Department should explicitly
defer to the states in defining "recognized professions" as those licensed by the
states. In addition, the "gainful employment" standard should be more sharply
tied to the amount of post-graduation debt and the relationship between servicing
that debt and former students' wage differential above minimum wage.

State Authorization
States vary greatly in their practices in this regard, and some states lack a
regulatory framework to license postsecondary institutions at all. The Department
should define state authorization as a substantive review of institutions by an
agency of jurisdiction, and enumerate minimum standards and certain
characteristics such agencies must display before they can license participating
schools. Schools that lack this type of licensure should not be eligible to
participate in Title IV .

Saturation Advertising and Deceptive Marketing
Institutions should be held accountable for any false, deceptive, or grossly
misleading claims in their advertising, and the Department should pay particularly
close attention to institutions that spend disproportionate amounts-in some
cases, more than they spend on instruction-on advertising. By our estimates, the
top nine advertisers participating in Title IV spent a combined total of more than
$1.75 billion on advertising in the most recent fiscal year for which data are
available, and are likely to exceed a combined total expenditure of $2 billion in
2009. Several important aspects of heavy advertising budgets are worth noting.
First, the heaviest advertisers are hugely dependent on Title IV, and receive as
much as 81 % of their revenue from federal student aid. Our estimates indicate that
more than $1.5 billion in Title IV funds will be spent on advertising by the nine
schools in question in 2009. Second, the heaviest advertisers appear to spend
disproportionately smaller portions of their budget on actual instructional costs.
One of the nine schools mentioned above actually spends more on advertising
than on instruction . Finally, increased 2009 advertising budgets are all the more
counter-intuitive against the backdrop of dropping advertising rates due to the
recessions. Current regulations on misrepresentation-34 CFR 668.71-75-have
not been enforced for the last eight years, and subjecting heavy advertisers to
more thorough reviews under Subpart F would be an effective first step in
improving program integrity.

Disclosures
Improved consumer protection disclosures would be another important step in the
right direction . Better, less distorted indicators of economic impact of schools on
their students should be devised and broadly circulated by the Department.
Generating cumulative lifetime default rates-counting all defaults as they occur,
not just those that occur within an arbitrary and narrow window as is the case with
the official cohort default rates now-would vastly improve prospective students
understanding of a given school's economic impact on its former students. In
addition, prospective students should be informed of the percentage of any
participating school's former students who leave with debt, and of the average
amounts of debt per cohort of students and cohorts of borrowers. The Department
should also publish the percentage of institutional revenues derived from Title IV
programs to enable prospective students to understand the extent to which patties
other than the federal government are willing to spend their own money at each
participating institution. These important disclosures can be done under current

authority by the Department with data that it already collects, and they can be
done as an administrative matter without any regulatory changes at all. In
addition, the Department could amend its regulations under 668.14 and 668.15 to
mandate other disclosures such as advertising expenses compared to instructional
expenses. Current regulations on completion and placement rates should also be
reviewed and improved to eliminate the fairly obvious ways by which these
indicators are currently gamed. Finally, complicated contracts that appear to spell
out academic requirements, but that can reasonably be seen to be intended as
ways of maximizing student aid utilization should be examined in the course of
any rulemaking, and they should, at a minimum be required to be more clearly
written to ensure that prospective students understand what they are signing.

Definition of Credit Hour
This is a topic of particular interest to AACRAO members, who have developed
highly reliable voluntary definitions for their own purposes. While we are
opposed to federal intervention in strictly academic affairs of institutions, we
believe that non-intrusive federal minimum standards can be devised for Title IV
purposes. We believe such standards can be configured in ways that protect the
integrity of eligible programs-including those delivered through distance
learning-without inappropriate interference in academic judgments of
independent faculty.

Satisfactory Academic Progress
While judgments about academic progress are central to institutional autonomy,
we are alarmed at the ways in which shoddy schools appear to be manipulating
institutional policies and practices with the apparent goal of exhausting each
student's maximum aid eligibility. Once again, as campus guardians of academic
progress, AACRAO members have devised policies and procedures that the
Department can use to prevent unscrupulous schools from gaming the Title IV
system. It is crucial for any new regulations on this essentially academic matter to
defer to autonomous judgments of legitimate collegiate institutions by targeting
only abusive and fraudulent practices.
Improved program integrity is a common goal for legitimate collegiate institutions and
the Department. We believe that the Department can take immediate administrative steps,
specifically through expanded program reviews and a new policy of actually enforcing
existing regulations-such as those against misrepresentation-to strengthen program
integrity and curb waste, fraud and abuse in Title IV programs. We stand ready to work
with the Department to develop more effective and more efficient regulations at the same
time as we are working with Congress to advance important additional statutory
safeguards to protect students, the taxpayers, and legitimate collegiate institutions.
Sincerely,

Associate Executive Director
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October 7,2002

Ms. Wendy Macias
U.S. Department of Education
P.O. Box 33076
Washington, D .C. 20033-2076

Subject: AACRAO Comments Regarding Proposed Rule for Program
Participation Agreement 34 CFR 668.14(b)(22)
Dear Ms . Macias:
On behalf of the American Association of Collegiate Registrars and Admissions Officers
(AACRAO) and the undersigned associations, I am pleased to submit comments on
proposed regulations published on August 8, 2002 in the Federal Register. AACRAO is a
nonprofit association of more than 2,300 institutions of higher education and more than
9,000 campus enrollment services officials. Some 5,000 of our members are
professionals with responsibilities that include recruitment, admissions, or financial aid
decisions at their respective institutions.
I write to respectfully express our opposition to certain provisions of the proposed
regulations that, if promulgated in final form, would significantly alter the incentive
compensation provisions of 34 CFR 668.14(b)(22) . .

General Background
Congress first enacted the incentive compensation ban in 1992 as a critical component of
new program integrity provisions in order to combat waste, fraud and abuse by a minority
of Title IV -participating institutions. By the early 1990s, with student loan default costs
escalating at an alarming rate and reports of rampant abuse and outright fraud in the
trade-school sector emerging in the media, Congress and the Bush administration both
agreed that urgent action was needed to restore public confidence in the integrity of
federal student financial aid programs . Hearings held throughout 1990 by the Senate

Pennanent Subcommittee on Investigations, chaired by Senator _
documented a
number of abusive and fraudulent practices and found that instances of waste, fraud, and
abuse, while confined to a small minority of schools, had caused significant harm to
students and the taxpayers. In 1990, the Department of Education's review of 1988
default data indicated that five colleges and 85 trade schools accounted for more than 30
percent of all defaulted loans in 1998. The Senate Subcommittee's staff, in testimony
before the Subcommittee, produced vivid examples of outrageous admissions practices at
trade schools that treated admissions as commissioned sales. In the case of one school
they cited, the following items were included in the advice dispensed by the supervisor
for sales to commissioned "admissions" representatives:
Drive through large housing projects SLOWLY with door sign on. Best
times are Friday afternoons and Sunday afternoons.
Meet the managers of low income and government housing apartments.
Give group presentations.
Food stamp offices - leave referral cards.
Welfare offices - leave referral cards.
For other examples of questionable recruitment practices, please review the Admissions
Representative's Training Manual from the institution in question, attached as Appendix
A. (Originally included in the Subcommittee's report, Senate Hearing 101-659.)
To better demonstrate the manner in which admissions and sales incentives had
overwhelmed the putative mission of the school, the Subcommittee staff concluded:
Finally, our review of A.C.T. financial records revealed that training and
education exp ens es were dwarfed by advertising and sales costs. Our analysis of
corporation expenses during the period 1986-1989 revealed that in FY 1986
instructor salaries were $72,253 or 1.3% of revenues and advertising was
$384,583 or 7.0% of revenues. For 1988, instructors' salaries increased to
$468,079, representing 1.4% of revenues. During the same year, Advertising
increased to $11,004,410 which was a significant 33.8% of revenues. Classroom
materials for FY 1986 were 0.4% of revenues and decreased to 0.3% of revenues
in 1989. In FY 1986 there was no salary category for Admission Representatives
which totaled $5,935,746 or 17.2% of revenues in 1989. [Senate Hearing 101659, pp. 190-191].
Subcommittee staff found such egregious recruitment practices as recruitment of
individuals unable to ever possibly attend classes because they were serving long prison
sentences and admission of individuals to truck-driving programs despite disabilities that
made it impossible for them to operate a motor vehicle
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The Department's Inspector General (LG.), testifying before the Subcommittee, also
specifically identified the use of commissioned recruiters as a misplaced economic
incentive that led to abuse and was harming students. Citing the example of an institution
against which a Boston grand jury had returned a 12-count indictment, the LG. testified
that the indictment charged that the school "attempted to recruit young, unlearned,
disadvantaged students through a multi-media advertising effort and used commissioned
sales agents who were required to meet or exceed certain enrollment quotas."
The Subcommittee concluded that the federal government and state agencies did a poor
job of reviewing participating schools, allowing them "to prosper on a steady flow of
federal student aid, targeting and manipulating students who are not sophisticated enough
to realize that they are signing up for nothing more that a rip-off."

Th~ubcommittee and contemporaneous media reports on abusive recruitment and
admissions practices, almost exclusively limited to the trade school sector, further
documented the consequences of configuring admissions as a sales position. As part of
the changes authorized in the 1992 reauthorization of the Higher Education Act,
Congress imposed an outright ban on commissioned recruiting by requiring institutions
participating in Title IV programs to agree that:
The institution will not provide any commission, bonus, or other incentive
payment based directly or indirectly on success in securing enrollments or
financial aid to any persons or entities engaged in any student recruiting or
admission activities or in making decisions regarding the award of student
financial assistance, except that this paragraph shall not apply to the recruitment
of foreign students residing in foreign countries who are not eligible to receive
Federal student assistance. [HEA §487(a)(20), 20 USC 1094]
In 1994, the Department, in regulating the unambiguous legislative language cited above,
chose only to add a $25 exemption for token gifts .

The Ethics of Admissions
Members of AACRAO, consisting of degree-granting collegiate institutions of higher
education, have been and continue to be satisfied with current law. Since the enactment
of the 1992 law, we have had no complaints from our members about the ban on
incentive compensation. Our membership believes that college admissions is primarily a
counseling profession concerned with assisting students to attend an institution that is
right for them, and that any attempt to tie the compensation of admissions officials to the
number of students they recruit for their own institution would constitute an inherent
conflict of interest. Indeed, we believe that the very possibility that any admissions
official may have a vested personal interest in securing the enrollment of students would
bring disrepute to the profession . The AACRAO Board of Directors has affirmed this
view by adopting the AACRAO Professional Practices and Ethical Standards, among
whose strictures is the requirement that the members of the Association shall "represent
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an institution or Association perspective without vested interests or personal bias."
AACRAO also has endorsed the Statement ofPrinciples of Good Practice (SPGP)
developed by the National Association for College Admission Counseling, a sister
organization to which some 1,700 AACRAO member-institutions also belong. Section
I(A)(1) of the NACAC SPGP states:
College and university members agree that they will ensure that admission
counselors are viewed as professional members of their institutions' staffs. As
professionals, their compensation shall take the form of a fixed salary rather than
commissions or bonuses based on the number of students recruited .
In addition, Section I(A)(5)(b) of the SPGP states:
College and university members agree that they will not use unprofessional
promotional tactics by admission counselors and other institutional
representatives . They will not offer or pay a per capita premium to any individual
or agency for the recruitment or enrollment of students, international as well as
domestic.
The Proposed Rule
The proposed regulations, published in the August 8, 2002 Federal Register, were part of
a package initially submitted to a negotiated rulemaking committee convened by the
Department pursuant to HEA Title IV Part G §492. Despite the fact that the Department
took extraordinary steps to appoint negotiators of its choosing, the negotiations failed to
arrive at a consensus on the proposed regulations on incentive compensation.
Nevertheless, the Department is unilaterally proposing to alter-and weaken-the
legislative ban on incentive compensation in the following manner:
1.

2.

Section 668.14(b)(ii)(A) would create a safe harbor exemption for fixed
"salary" payments, even if such payments are partially based on the
number of students recruited, admitted, enrolled, or awarded financial
aid, provided that such "salaries" are not adjusted more than twice a
year. This provision violates the letter of the law and, if adopted, would
create a loophole that would be easily susceptible to gaming. Unscrupulous
schools could bundle sales commissions earned over six-month cycles,
marginally modify them with other performance criteria, and adjust
employees' "salaries" to reflect the changes.
Section 668.14(b)(ii)(B) would allow commission-based recruiting for
non-Title IV programs at institutions participating in Title IV . This
provision violates the letter of the law and, if adopted, would allow
unscrupulous schools to engage in predatory recruitment practices against one
segment of their "market" while also participating in federal student assistance
programs. There is also a high likelihood that students secured through high
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3.

4.

5.

6.

pressure sales tactics would, after a brief period of enrollment financed
through loss-leader private loans, be transferred to aid-eligible programs.
Section 668.14(b)(22)(ii)(D) would expand the commonly accepted
concept of "profit sharing" to allow currently prohibited payments if
these are made to all or "substantially all" employees of the school, and it
also fails to provide important definitions that would limit abuse.
Unscrupulous schools could find numerous ways in which to manipulate this
provision to generate commission payments to recruiters. The case of the trade
school referred to above provides a particularly instructive example. The
Nunn Subcommittee found that, upon gaining entry into the federal student
loan programs, the school experienced a one-year change of fortune in 1986,
which took it from a net loss of $90,926 the previous year to profits of
$2,449,231. The school's profit sharing and bonus plan for its two executive
officers consumed $2,242,400 in total compensation for that year. There is
nothing in the proposed rule that would prohibit a repeat of such practices.
Section 668.14(b)(ii)(E) would allow commission-based compensation
based on program completion. The preamble to the April 29, 1994 Interim
Final Rule on incentive compensation provides a compelling argument against
this policy change: "The Secretary believes that even in incentive payment
structures based on retention there is room for abuse and, in fact, has seen
evidence of such abuse. Since July 1992 when the Amendments of 1992 were
enacted, many institutions have opted to change to retention-based pay for
admissions personnel. In that time, the Secretary has seen evidence of lowered
satisfactory progress standards and in extreme cases, falsified attendance and
leave of absence requests, all in an effort to keep students enrolled. In many
cases, these practices were designed by admissions personnel who were duly
paid after the student passed a retention mark. After that mark, the students
were dropped."
Section 668.14(b)(22)(ii)(F) would allow commission-based compensation
to employees who perform "pre-enrollment" activities, provided the
compensation is not based on the number of individuals actually enrolled.
This provision violates the letter of the law in failing to include the awarding
of financial aid as a prohibited basis for commissions, and would allow
admissions and recruiting-by definition, "pre-enrollment" activities-to be
compensated on the basis of the amount of federal aid successfully secured
per student.
Section 668.14(b)(22)(ii)(G) would allow commission-based compensation
to managerial or supervisory employees who are not directly involved,
and do not supervise others who are directly involved, in recruiting,
admissions, or awarding of financial aid. This provision violates the letter
of the law, which bans the payment of commission, bonus, or other incentive
payments to any person "engaged" in any recruitment or admission activity,
regardless of whether the nature of such activity is direct or mediated. The
assumption that supervisors, because they are not directly involved, are
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7.

8.

therefore not engaged in recruitment, admission, or awarding aid is
questionable.
Section 688.14(b)(22)(ii)(J) would allow commission payments for
Internet-based recruitment and admission activities. This provision
violates the letter of the law and would, if adopted, create a regulatory
exception to the blanket legislative ban on such arrangements. The
Department cites the Report of the Web-based Education Commission, as if
this citation provides it with both a rationale for the change and the authority
to act. We note that" the Commission conducted its work without the requisite
familiarity with the workings of Title IV or the history of past abuses that
Congress had sought to curb in drafting its specific provisions. Furthermore,
its 168-page report devotes merely three paragraphs to a discussion of the
incentive compensation ban, and moves quickly through a series of nonsequiturs to note that the provision bans web recruiting contracts based on the
number of referrals who actually apply or enroll . We believe that a radical
change in national policy should be based on a meaningful fact-finding effort
by the congressional committees with knowledge of, and jurisdiction over, the
Higher Education Act. We also note that the Report's brief discussion of the
ban ends with the assertion that "the Department has concluded that this
provision could only be changed through new legislation."
Section 688.14(b)(22)(ii)(L) would allow schools to enter into revenuesharing (i.e., commission-based) contracts "with outside entities for
recruiting or admission activities or the awarding of title IV, HEA
program funds, provided that the individuals performing recruiting or
admission activities or the awarding of title IV, 'REA program funds, are
not compensated in a manner that would be impermissible" for
institutions to compensate their employees. This provision turns the
unequivocal language of the law, which specifically bans commission
payments to any persons or entities, on its head. Congress did not, and the
Department therefore cannot, make a distinction between external entities
based on their compensation policies. The law simply bans all commissionbased contracts, largely to address documented cases of abuse arising out of
such arrangements. The proposed language would effectively allow outside
companies to be retained as commissioned sales agents, so long as other
"services" are bundled with recruitment to mask the essential nature and
purpose of the arrangement.

We believe the proposed changes listed above are ill-advised at this time for the
following reasons:
1.

No Evidence of a Problem

First, it is noteworthy that the two organizations representing the admissions profession
support the current ban, while the Department of Education, one of whose responsibilities
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is to ensure the integrity of Title IV programs, is contemplating the creation of loopholes
in a law that has proven effective in combating waste , fraud, and abuse. As already
mentioned above, we are unaware of any difficulties the current ban has posed for our
members. We would ask the Department to more precisely identify the "problem" it is
seeking to address, and urge it to review recent history before legalizing practices whose
consequences are sadly predictable.

2.

No Authority

Second, the proposed regulations violate the clear language of the law. Regardless of
whether or not the severity of the current ban is appropriate, the Department has no
authority to promulgate regulations that fundamentally rewrite the statute. The strained
interpretive effort to conjure up exception after exception, while appropriate as an
expression of the administration's policy goals for the upcoming reauthorization, can
hardly be viewed as an attempt by the Dep artment to fulfill its obligation to implement
what the legislative language plainly states .

3.

Questionable Timing and Procedures

Third, the proposed regulations have been published and could be finalized on the eve of
a reauthorization. Congress has already embarked on a comprehensive review of the
Higher Education Act , and any changes to this or other provisions can be lawfully
adopted through the reauthorization process in short order. As there is no evidence of a
crisis requiring immediate action, we urge the Department to make its case before the
Congress on this important policy issue. Unilateral action by the Department is all the
less appropriate because it was, as noted above, unable to obtain consensus for the
proposed regulations from the negotiating committee it handpicked.

4.

Complexity of Compliance and Enforcement

Finally, the proposed regulations-precisely because the Department is straining to
interpret the law to mean other than what it says-constitute a textbook example of
unnecessary complexity. The new exemptions are so numerous that they expand the
regulatory language by more than six-fold. What is and what is not allowable will be
more difficult for institutions, for the Department, and for the courts to understand and
correctly interpret. Secretary Paige himself acknowledged the importance of providing
clear and workable rules on this issue when he assured the late Representative _
_
in writing on July 24, 200 I that "any new guidance on this topic [will] be clear and
not overly prescriptive for institutions of higher education" [Congressional Record,
October 10,2001, page H-6468]. Yet, the proposed rule would expand the one clear
exemption in current law to twelve highly nuanced categories. We believe that this
complex proposal does not conform to the spirit of the overall requirement of Executive
Order 12866 to reduce regulatory burdens. Indeed, the proposed rules are so broad and
so vague that we believe the Department will some day find itself unable to pursue even
the most obvious and egregious violations of this provision.
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Summary
We believe that these proposed changes represent a giant step backward for the integrity
offederal student financial assistance programs. Recent corporate scandals have
reminded the nation of the importance of the federal role in ensuring that ethical norms
govern the marketplace. In proposing a de facto administrative repeal of an existing law,
the Department would not only be acting without authority, it would be establishing a
policy that will undoubtedly result in future scandals.
Sincerely,

Executive Director

On behalf of:
American Association of State Colleges and Universities
State PIRGs' Higher Education Project
United States Student Association
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l~ YOVR Rtr.AR~S COLUH~ AND BRINC II TO YOUR SUPERVISORS UTE}lI10~.
'

ADMISSIONS REPRESENTATIVE'S
TRAINING MANUAL
Revised April 1989
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IV. Basic Responsibilities/Procedures
Background of American Career Training. Corp. (A.C.T.)

11.
A. Leads
Generated from newspaper advertising. referral carets. flyers. etc., are
distributed EVERY DAY 10 representatives. All leads received by phone will
be entered into our computer and sorted by zip code assigrunent to each
representative. II is the ~ responsibiliry 10 call each day for leads
and messages!'

founded in June. 19S2. in Pompano Beach. Florida
A.

grown ftom a local school in South Florida to over 135 representatives in

B.

over 25 states \
most territories have original representativr.s hired lverj lillIe turnover!)

B. Enrollments

c.
D.

~
,,,,,Nll'u""" ,~, ",()()(} ,Nd"',

C" "'!
,od.,. ttl ~y..If'","-:,
l.,~ ' .
..,/ r r <.\,.'

srudent body gTowlh. from 50.100 sruden15 in home srudy to over 25.000

",d" "'" ""m • ,"""'" ",,'d<"' T.,;,,;n. to """" 4O()

E.

,,-CT.'"' su

. YI-'.Vt\.

". \

F.

~o.t..U'gU~enUQ(FtlUCIltiOn:jn,.

G.

each state e resented under Tr de and Business cho

s.

nationally accredited by the t'lational 'Home Study Council since March, 19S5

H.

I)

A.C.r. is rhe youngest school ro receive national accredirarion in rhe
hisrory oflhe NllS.C.

/I..C.T. iJ ont %nly two schoolsto be accepred on irsfirs

Z)
3)

l

application
Joseph A. CalaresO. Presidenl of A.C.T. currenrly serveS on rhe
N.H's.C: s Board of TruslUS

Both A.C.T. Travel SchOOl and The Hart School for Professional Secretaries
all: members of the Florida Association of Accredited Private Schools and the

1.

NoM BrowardIPompano Beach Chamber of Commerce.

].

U'

)I \

currently employs over 300 people in its staff and faC\1lry.

bGr
A.C.T. Travel School i.s also a mem
of:
ASTA' AJnericanSociery of Travel AgentS

'l'

When enrolling a srudem, admissions representatives MUST call the home Offi~e
10 notify and report student's name. address, lead number and amount of
registration f e e . '
0
efCe iv for "a roval" 011 hard-to-close pros·
. peetsl) At Ihb point, a lena is sent OUt to Il e s en
m the placement director
(see Exhibit A·I &: A.2). thus reducing any chance of buyers' remorse and
cancellations.
If me studem requests an application for a Student Loan, it's al this time thaI the
call can be transferred to financial Aid,

. ALL ENROLLMENTS ARE TO BE MAILEDIN TO HOME OffiCE ON
TIlE SAMEDAYOF TIlE SALEW
NOTE· a student W 5 business days 10 withdraw and receive a fuU refund from
the date of ACCEPTANCEl!
EnroUmenu are accepted daily. as receivied, and are sent a formal Jetter of
acceptance with a copy of their fully signed enrollment agreement
(see Elthibin B·l lit. B·Z).

C Commissions
A $300.00 cornrnlS3ion will be earned for each enrollment, on a 50/50 spUr until
represenratlve is paid in full.
Half of all monies collected from student at the time of enrollment will be paid to
rep (up to $300.00). If fun commission is nOI eamed from initial enrollment fee.
Ihen half of all srudent', payments will be paid to rep as collected until rep ha\
been paid in full .
Examples,

NTA _ National Tour Associalio n
K.

Down Payment
$600.00
300.00,
150.00

Commission Paid
$300.00
150.00
75.00

"The Han SchOOlfor Professional Secrelarie-l is also a member of
professional Secretaries lntemalional

Commission cbecn are Cut and mailed out each week with a detailed printout Iisring
with eommissions due. :111 rhe event of Q rf{lutd />eing issued 10 rhe
stw<U1lI. rhe rtp may />e ·charged back" Q portion of his/her commisslon.}

~ actlve student
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IX . m:HQmnltch~

IDQiIBrr Q·1

SET THE STAGE AND STAY IN CONTROL

1.

Varioble Situations
A.
Physical contact
B.
Menlal contact
C. Considerarion of yourself
D . Considerari on of buying

E.

Need or
Wan l
Resol ve

F.
G.
2.

A.C.T . Tra vel School trains people in the trav el industry. those who want to
become travel agents or work for airllnea, either a.~ a ticket agent or rcservationisr.
Some like to gel involved with cruise Iines, others with car rental agencies. some w ith
motels, and sorne in the .tour business.

10

A lot of people get sraned in the indu stry becau se of the many benefits : It's a
billion dollar industry and a lot of people . can .make a lotof-monev-and have a 101 of fun
doing it. Some people who want to become travel agenl3 get stilted in this because of
the " fam" trips. These are the trips th~1 hotels, cruise lines, and airlines offer. They are
all anxious for you to sell their business. They offer "fam" trips 10 encourage you 10
book your clients on their airline. cruise ship, etc., Then you can specialize in specific
things. U you want to specialize in the Caribbean. there's a lot of islands over there,
you could take trips over there. These trips nonnally are free, some involve a small
surcharge, Some people get involved in the rescrvationisll'rickel agent field, because
they ce ge1Jree !ljjIY.eUor.them~lves, as well as their famil ies .

buy

Fin Componepts of Each Snle
A. ~
I.
2.
3.

B.

Familiariry wilh product or service
Recognilion r/vough adverrising
Sense of " Ok-M SS"

~
I.
Derermine 1M needs or wants of rM prospecr from a benefir basis
2.
TlU7I rhe fearures of 1M produci or service inro benefirs tha: will

C
D.

Eo

serve rheir specific needJ!
Product or Service ·

u

)0.

~

04
0°'" ,

1.

Tuition is an invesmul11
2.
Jusrified by rhei"- needJ
Time or Oose

\\f

".

'5~

. \>
\~,~

Rtmtmbe r:

Never mention a leoJure

if it

\
can't be turntd into a benefillo serve Ihe

prospect's needs ,
fJpy .thsJQluQarW;,c.onsullane.;....wiJh.lhe.prospe;J. Ask que .>nOrlSj make rhe
prospeaitU you-",hat they want-to hear. Use th« P.Q.P.!
Whtn more than one is tq be sold bt Jurt ro "set your stage " and, above all, do
your own selling. Don 't tJCptCI /In untraillrd ptrrOll to be able 10 sell.
When your prest1ltaJlq1l Is 11l1trrupUd, allt:w rtpeal ....hat has bem covrrrd
before proceeding.

Another good benefit is that j(ou,;:artliy.x..JUWWhclt:- We have people now that
we place worldwide.. A3 a mattes of fact, we 've got some now in France , British West
Indies, as well as all parts of the United States,
Another benefit is flex ibility . You can work full time or pan time. Of course. if
.ycu have no job right no';", you'll cenainly want a fulltimc job . U you're raising small
children, you may want to take a pan time position. You can also worle from your house

and just book travel, worlcing strictly on

&

eommission ba.si.s.

~arn. iOO(] .pay_ Ous presenranon manual ~t"'Q Wli. 1.i'';UIIlQ """,,"A11y tor I.-V"!
agents ~g~ between S!Q.9QQ.and-S20.000•..J'lationally, in··lhe air1i.nc industry. in·
comes are over S23,OOO. Of course, this all depends on wlu1 area of the country you
come from. When you are tint slarting out, no one expeeu to make a 101 of dollars, but
this is the national average,

This is certainly a respected profession. It's a 101 of fun. If you say you are a
travel agent or are working Ior the airline. it's cerrainly a presligious job .
You can discover excitement. In the travel busine ss, vlsiting various places and
meeting & lot of intesesting people is cenainly exciting,
You are on your way to having a great cuter opportuniry. In this industry . you
can eventually o",n yous own business and anybody would like to do that.
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nus

nus is a Personal Qualification Profile fQrrn Ior you to complete.
will help us
from the course- {tprovides us with information regarding
evaluate your !1l.Yity to
your personal. educational and emp loyment history. We 're going to ask you in your own
words why you want to get slwed in the travel if.dusuy. 1£ we recommend you.
hope
you could stut today . You will be working 5·10 hours per week on your lessons . You need
to specify what area of employment you are looking for and what geogta\lh ic area. We will
need some references. And some fUlancial information on savings. checlUng. VISA. Mastercard. or just cash on hand. We will need your signarore. Then. I'll rev iew this form. If I
feel that I can recommend yOU for this school (a recommendation is necessary for admission).1 will sign tM. indicating that you are qualified for entI)' into the school. {'II also
need that tU ition deposit 1 mentioned 10 you before. on the \lhone . as well as a photograph .
This will go in to the admissions col'lU1\inee.who will review your application and within a
period of five days you will knOW one way or the other if you have been accepted.

bcI!~fu

w~

1 have here a Travel Conneetion. Once you graduate from the school. you will
Ieceive one of these every month,
tells about job opportunities. There are four pages of
job opporonlies in this 00<:(1.5 well as do'S and dont 's for job seekers. and where some of our
recer.t graduates were placed. you will notice that many were placed in hotels, tour compa-

nus

nies. travel agencies. croue lineS, iWlines. and car rental agencies.
We ",ant you 10 be successful. After all. we're only as good as the people work ·
industry. 1 have a couple articles here, one from TWA. It says that the majorckct
itY of openings that d? 0C':U1", occur in the reservation/sales agentlti
agent field .
These positions are normally filled by experienced and trained people. Deregulation
has caused a lot of
to flock to travel agents. Prior to 1918, agents were not
required to be be trained. That has now changed. You need computer training. 1 nave
an a,r1icle here that saY'. "Fly high with a good uavel school. " Of course . we knoW
we're good . We've been in the business now for 7 .years. We have enrolled numerouS
peepl: and ha ve an e;lce!lent placeIUent record. In an article here 01,11 of pompano
Beach. Sharyn Cole our placement direetor Stales that if the srodent has the right
alticude. there is no limit to what he can do. We can normally rUld them a positio:>

\oe in the

tnveUe~

~nY"'here in the world they choose.
I have some testimonials from srodentS. Thi s one is from Sherry RobertS.
A.C.T. is an outstanding travel school and anyone who is

1< sa)'s, "I must

emphas~~

cClO1c mplating a career in travel . J strongly recommend this ."

1 ment ioned the Travel Talks. We have a testimonial here from Evelyn Nixon, which
says... A.C.T. staff, my sincere tha.nb go out to all of you . I'm on my way 10 a promising
career with Ameri can Airlines. I have two more weeks of training to go. We will receive a
Welcome Aboard pass to go anythere we want to at that time . " Evelyn was a resioent of
Nonh Carolina and she just became a reservarionlst in Hartford, Ccnnecncur with American
Airlines.
Here is ano ther leuer from Teresa Joiner, who stares thar, " Th is is a thank you
note. I would never have been offered this job if my employer had not been impressed
with my schooling."
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on-the-job rype problem solving. You are going to impr ove your okiIJs, Youre going 10
improve your speed and accuracy in typing because we hope 10 gel you up anot her ren to
fifteen words per minute . You'll be doing a lot of Iranscription. That 's isnpol1~nt , There is
no shorthand an y mo re. It 's actually transcribing dictation, You will be also working with
the Wang Word Processor. Of the 120 clock hours you will have at Resident Training. gO
plus is going to be on typing, word proces sing and transcription.

This is the new electronic typewriter y ou will recei"e. Ot course, it has a .sO,OOO
word dict ionary in it, it has a processing system that allows it to recall or dele'ie text using a
built-in character memory , A nice typewriter, One that has a good retail value :' .
Here is an article from our placement director which states that she JUSt had a
conversation ' with a representative from Norell Temporary Services regilding our
program, She was so impressed with il thar she is anxious to stan hi.ring secretaries in
her temporary services. She has 23S locations throughout the United Stares,

You are also going to be training in realistic office siruat ions. You will be
learning in office- type environments, how to handle the equipment in rh-se of ri ces . also
solving certain siruations . We also have a self-directed job search departmen t, we 'U be
teaching you employability skills and Professional Image . When you graduate. you w iU
receive a diploma. You will be meeting wilh our placement depanment and they will
prepare resumes for you , they 'll tell you how to dress, how to handle yourself at
interviews . As a matter of fact, we have many on-campus interviews being conducted
by outside companies.

This article says , "Vocational schools ofter fasr job trainir,g. " This one says,
"Only half the narion's vocarional Schools meet the minimum sland.1rds set by aceredit.
ing agencie.s recognized by the Department at Education." If you wanr to check out
schools. they tell you to check \:Vith the National Home StUdy Council in Washington,
DC. You will notice that we are memben of the National Home Study Council since
1985. We have numerous Ieners here from President Reagan.

When you graduate, as we mentioned before , you're going to be qualified for an
entry level position as a secretary, a general secretary , an executive secretary, or a
clerk/typist .

I'm here, acrually. 10 interview you, answer your quesucns, evaluate you . see if
you would qualify to come into our school.
At this time, I would like you to fill OUI a Personal Qual ificat icn and Profile form.
This will teU me whether you will benefIt from the course and whether I can recommend
you for our school. Of course, all I can do Is recommend you . You have to be accepted
by the admissions comminee.
ve thin l 0
ood
the e!Sona!· ualifica tion and Prome fonn. Let me
just explain a liule about what i:l happening here . A lot of women get Slane in -=business and eventually move up the ladder. That 's what this shows people in
advertising and broadcasting. It's very hard to find a good secretary, so when the boss
has one, he's going to try to keep her. How does he do that? He gives you pay raises
and other benefits . This article SaY3 the employers might be able to fill about half of
lhe expected annuaJ openings with students who have completed secondary or post
secondary secretarial programs. That's what we are . a post secondary trade school.
We are looking for the secretary with the righl stuff, who can gel things done, who is
po ised and polished. one who can think, one who can organize and coordinate, has the
self-confidence and self-discipline to be successful. Of course, if you look in rhe want
ads, this is just one page, from the September 27 Palm Beach Post, there are plenty of
jobs here. incomes ranging from Slg,OOO to S24,OOO.
>

•
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'This is the new electronic typewriter you will receive. Of course, it has a SO,OOQ.
word dictionary in it, :1 ha3 • processing system that allows it to recall or delete text using a
built·in character memory. A nice typewriter: One thaI bas a good retail value.

EXH1BrL1.

CREATIVE MARKETING
WHERE p..RE THE PEOPLE?

~'!MWIQ~

~SS~
Dooi?\~ HOUSING

PARENTS\~THOUTPARTNERS

BUS STOPS
FOOD STORES;SuPERMARKEfS

K·MART

DISCOUNT STORP..s
PARKING LOTS
woMEN'S CLUBS

ELKS
EA.GLES

BANKS
OFFICE BUILDINGS

STRIP SHOPPING cbrrERS
MOBn..EHOr-1ES
Y.M.e.A.

\
I

Here U an article from our placement director which stales that she just had a
convolution with a representative from Norell Temporary Services regarding our
program, She ' ''IIS so Impressed with it that she u aroUous to stan hiring secretaries in
her temporary services. She ha3 23S locations throughout the Uniled Stares.
Th.i3 article says, "Vocational schools offer fast job training ," This one says,
"Only half the nation', vocacional schools meet the minimum standards ser by accrediting agencies recognized by the Department of Education." If you wanl 10 check OUI
schools. they tell you to check with the Nationa1 Home StUdy Council in Washington.
DC. You will notice thal we arc memben of the National Home Study Council since
1985. We have numerous letters bere from President Reagan.

Y.W.CA.

r~
f EAMARKETS

APARTMENT COMPLEX

~;

NEIGHBORHOOD MEETINGS
FRIENDs..

RELATrVES_

~ORS

RroH sC1"fOOls

SOC1ALSER~
fX5tT6~mw:
DENTISTS. YES D.D.S.
A:rroRNEYS • YES
SCHOOLTEACHERS
PERSONNEL OFfiCES

~o~GmC~
AUTOMOBILE! AGENCIES
MOBILEHOME PARKS
CHURCHES

AND THE LIST GOES ON ...

I

.

·r
~

~
;

~:

i
PEOPLE ARE EVERYWHERE!!

~r·.l'\
"

-

i~,

:1.
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EXHIBIT U·2

EXHIBIT U·l

FROM:
TO:

All

Adrni~iC'n

Rcpresenlativt.s

We all appreciate the effolt and TEAMWORK demonstrated as we compiled (he
foUowing list ,of suggestions 10 generate ad<liliClna! business. Our anticipation to see your
numbers increase ha" iWe!dy been revealed in our 1988 projeCliolU and individual quotas .
Good luck in the new year and watch for more exciting news 10 increase your prvduclion!

16.

Conducting Saturday sits at rural grocery store. Put up nouces in 30-35 mile
radius giving date. time and place.

17.

Leave business cards and brochures in all Cast food restaurants.

<b

Drive through large housing projects SLOWLY with door sign on. Best times arc
Friday afternoons and Sunday afternoons.

19.

U a student is a ID.2!.i.YiIsl.I and a i2:&£!:!!lJl type person. I ask that we set up ,
another meeting in ha home in about 4 or .5 days with at least .5 friends.

20.

Always wear lapel pin. Pin can read- Joe Dcakes,
School (1·800-432·3004 FL)

III

Meet with the managers of low income and goverrunent housing apartments,
Give group presentation.

22.

Keep in touch with the O.E.D. Soard.. Classes are normally held at night . Adult

Handouts at malls.

1.

Call churches, speak to pastO!Mt, then to young people's counselors. Many
church ~O\lPS have nights where they bave a panel of people in different careers
for young people to ask questions.

2.

A~siolllJ

A.C.T. Travel

3.

Leave car sign:!on • even whe./'l not working.

4.

Use referral card:! at every interview.

s.

TaJJc to waitresses in fast food restaurants.

23.

Put business cards at city Ubmrie$ in the travel section.

6.

Use bWboards at !ilr\eSS ~nte.n.la\lndromal$.housing projects. condominiums
and aparonent projects.

24.

Purchasepet'30nalizedcar tags from the state. Tag reachAC.T. or CAREERS.

25.

CQntacts in some of the hospitals or hotels (maids).

7.

Encourage prospect to bring someone along.

26.

Rentspace in mall when "'IRAVEL" is the theme.

g.

High School career counselors.

27.
9.

RehabUitation centers.

Pind school counselor! who work: with High Scheel Seniors who have 00
intention of going to college.

28.

Rent space at local fiea markets.

29.

Place literature in physicians and dental offices (j! possible).

30.

Posting A.C.T. flyers or posters at area colleges and universities.

31.

Car signs wot¥:when you go into service stations.

.

10.

Chain method - get I lead from each enrollment. Use ?QP where references are

Education.

required,
11.

Cont;!.ct managers of city parlcs • presenr program (0 them.

12.

Stay in touch with s\Udent3 aod graduates showing interest in their progress.

13.

Upon enrollment, get twO reConal fl3Jlles and phone numbers. Then give the
student 3 referral cards.

14.

Visillnve! ;!.gencies in yOW' area -teave your card with the manager.

I~.

BU3 systems oller inside advcnislng on the buses.
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!
~

l,

Make up "Special Packets" consUring o{bfOchUies. Tpvel Talks. See the World
e
flyer. On outSide ofbrochure.1 staple a rererta!eard and nilf11 card,

3'2.

Talk to counselors from state agencies.
31-

-.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
REOION IV

101 MARIETTA TOWER BUIU>ING SUITE 2203
A TlJ\NTA. Q~ORQIA 30325

plant c!c)sings.
Presentour programto certainminority-oriented

m

November 8, 1988

ehU1'eh~ that offer counseling

Sew I'--.t ~ ~
011 III'ft$!iC.tklft.

and guidanceto young divorcees and unwedmothers.
Reps areusing theil'commission sheet to recordthe timescalled as ""eU as how

36.

many refenals eacl1 studentgiveS the rep.
College career days on blackcampuses.

e1J

BusinC$S card"Give-Q\ltSystell1" III shoPpu;g centers.
39.
4Q.

~

ContactF.ducational CenterDirector military bilSC$· Workwith military and
who walltinfotmation on careers in tpve1 or secretarial
civilil-n

wo~er.;

profession.
41-

Dear

Leave brochuresat beautyshops,

Findings of non-compliance are referenced to the applicable regulations and
specify the action required 1n order to comply "ith the regulations and
statutes. Please revie" the report and respond to each finding by indicatin9
what actions have been taken to date or will be taken. Your response should
be sent directly to the reviewer within 30 days.
I would 11ke to express my appreciation for the courtesy and cooperation
extended to IIlC during the review. If you have any questions concerning the
report, please call our office at (404) 331-4172.

Why not use "Bird doSS" to gelyoubUsine;s7

~
@

__

:

Sincerely,

W
43.

ElHIBlT /I ~1","34'~

American Career Trainin9
Tra ve I School
4699 ~o. Federal Highway
Pompa no Beach, F1od da 33064

On October 17-19, 1988, a revt e... was conducted of the Guaranteed Student Loan
progralll adlllinistered at your institution. The findings of that review are
presented in the enclosed report.

Contactwomen's clubs.

38.

~

SruOENT ANANClAl ASSIST"Nee::

Talk to RegionalDirectOrS thai handleretraining andplacement of pe:rsonne\ in

34 .

yM
@I)

I

~ ?ml(,/~

Unemplo)'1l1ent offices- leave referralcards.

Vivian W. McGee
lnst!tutlonal Review Specialist

food slamp offices, Icsve ~fl'.rt:U cards.
Enclcsure

Welfareoffices, leavereferralcards.
cc:

Ms. Victoria Edwards, Chief, IRB, Wash. DC

